
3ES8RS, COLTER &r SCOOTE,' MStors.

Let idle Ambition her baubles panne,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,

The -bsnes of the farmer has charms ever new,
Were health, poses and competence reign.

. IEREIE AE GAIN!
AFT-R alapse of five weeks, we are again

permitted to show-our faces to our anxious
readers. - We hope that the time has been
improved by our brother farmers in gather.
ing the fine crops, which we -have been..so
instrumental in making for them. We do
not-here intend anything like self-praise as we
know that our readers are sufficiently gen-
erous to award us our dues. We are, how.
ever, vain enough to suppose, that there are

many of our friends who are-glad to hear us

spoit once-more upon topics of agricultural
interest.
, Although "CoULTEn & SCoOTE'R' have
bad time to be taken to the blacksmith's and
thoroughly sharpened, upset and pointed
with steel, we are sorry to ,ay that we do
not feel as sharp as we could wish, in order
to-please the variety of-tastes of our numer-

ous readers. - We. trust, however, that. our
wills are good, and that we will not fail al.
together to afford some entertainment to
those who are so inclined.

WORK F01 THE MONTH.
.THE most important of all is to sow wheat.

Sow wheat, and a plenty of it. Prepare the
land well by deep breaking up, then sow and
plow in, and then harrow or brush in smooth.
IT. Or sow the seed first, and then. a good
manuring and plow both in well, and then
cross plow in well, then harrow, then finish
by giving a good rolling. "If a thing is
wo-th -doing at all, it is worth 'doing well."
The second is, to fatten every hog and

pig you can, as soon as possible, and kill the
first cold day and suitable weather. Fatten
every old ox, cow and young.steer and veal
that you can, for every thing that is good to

eat, whether flour, hog and hominy, or beef,
will sell.

WHITE OATS.
WE received a small quantity of this spe-

dies of Oats, a few days ago, from our

friend and neighbor L JoHnsoX, to experi,
ment upon. We return him our sincere
thanks for the favor, and promise a faithful
report of the experiment. Mr. 3. describes
this oat as being a very excellent kind. It

grows taller on thin land than any other
oat known, often reaching to the height of

eight feet. The straw is as good as that of

any other kind, and yields an abundant crop
of grain. Those who have seen it and are

familiar with the different varieties of oats,
pronounce it to be the Irish oat. We be-
lieve that Mr. 3. procured the seed in
Florida.
Those wishing to procure this variety of

seed oats can probably be furnished with
them- by Mr. 3oHnssos.

SWEET POTATQES.
A friend, who is "some" in the raising of

this invaluable article of food for man and
beast; recommends, that the seed should al-

ways be procured from the vine, and not

from the slips or draws, as is generally done.

Alhs plan is to eazt the vines from l'he beds
ind plant them oat in July or August, for

saed; dig them and bank them and bed themi

out in the spring, then draw the slips from

*hem and plant for the crop..- He states that
lrgerand finer potatoes can be raised by

aii method than any other that he hasp ever

tried.
-BACON! BACON!!

WE are in a dreadful fix !- It is no uso to

to- deny it. Out of Bacon l Out of Cash,
Cotton gone down below zero, or the selling
point, and-as if. hat was not enough to

make us feel squally about keeping the pot
rei-aed-our niggers (blast their shady pic-

Autrea) haseknocked the last prop from under
az4 .and have cut a tree across our only pos-
sum dog and for-eser knocked out his chunk.
.What shall -we now .do t Help us, Cash-us,
or we sink.
-- ]-(.

OuR mule is run away and left our plow
and bioard without our eensent. And as

.Coi.rza & Scoo-Era can't plow without a-

Aue (oi~horse) we -hope our patrons will
-take up our Bill mule of medium size, bay
color, stout or chunky built, thick neck,
e-ached mane, but unshaven tail, fat, and
broad between the eyes. Said Bill left our

low stock on Monday night, 10th instant,
and is too serious a business to he made a

- Jue of.-top our mule !!!

- .Oli AGRICUhTURAh'80OCIETY.
AOREEABLE to appointment our District

Society -on the first .of October held 'a meet-
ing in the Court;House -but,- owing to the

39ssion of the Court of Common Pleas, a

-very limited space of time -was allowed- for
th, transaction of business. The Constlit-

-tion wvas however adopted, delegates to the
State Agricultural Society appointed,-and a

few gentleuten enrolled their names upon th-e
books. :..-

-The next meeting of the Society was ap-
pointed to be~on the first Monday in Novem-
ber next. We cannot forbear to appeal 6nce-

alore -to our brother farmers in behalf of this
'noble effort to raise the standard of agricul-
lturein our District. We cannot believe thiat
our farmers are so destitutQ of. intelligence
and public spirit, as to remiain indifferent to

*thesuccess of this enterprise.- Nor do we

believe that they will. Yet it ise matter of
nolttlr surprise'to us that they are so tardy,

soreutant to fall into ranks, and so hard

to be persuaded, that it is to their advantage
to do so.

THE UMBP lE,
WE hope our readers will read attentiyely

the remarks of our cortespondent-"FARX.
ER," upon the Oregon Pea. "FARMER,"
makes a plain unvarnished statement of facts
with regard to the cultivation and success

of this pea which is so generally believed to
be a "humbug." It is too often the casethat,
when a new variety of any of the .crops,
whether of grain. or cotton, is introduced to
the notice of planters, that the mere opinion
of the incredulous brands it as a humbug,
when the practical experiments of more solid
men are entirely disregarded. Those. who
are unwilling to give themselves the trouble
of the experiment necessary to test the value
of any pew variety, are, too often, first to

cry humbug ! h1niunig!!
Facts alone'can be relied on, and "FARM-

ER" has-as all honest men should do-
given us the facts upon 'whicl is founded his

opinion of the Oregon pea.
.

- BLACI BLAST IN OATS.
THE Oat crop is.one of great value to the

farmer, and as all oat-crops are more or less
injured by the blast, it may be interesting to,
our readers, to learn how this disease may
be prevented. As to the. cause 'and, origin
of the blast we know nothing but what we

have learned from the various speculations
of those men, who give to their brethren the
benefit of their experience abd researches
in agricultural science. Such. is the ingrati-
tude of the human' heart, that such 'men are

too often sneered at for their benevolent in-
tentions and their humble efforts to enlighten
and beneft their brother farmers,-are ridi-
culed as the humbuggery of book farming.
Whatever may be'the cause of blast, we all
know that the injury, sustained by the oat

crop from its pernicious effects, amounts to
a large proportion of the yield of grain, and
a great injury to the straw as rough food for
stock. If the oat crop is so. materially in-
jured by. blast, its prevention is a very im-
portant'matter, and should engage the atten-
tion of farmers. We were informed a few
days since, by a very successful farmer, of
a simple remedy for the blast, and as -it has
been tried and experimented upon, and
proved effectual, we recommend it to our

readers as a. valuable recipe.
Soak for twenty-four hours your oat seed

in a solution of Blue Stone, the same as for
smut in wheat. "Try all things and hold
fast to that which is good."

"ROG-RANGES."
"WuEN in the course of uman events"

farmers are compelled to give .fifteen ceiits
for bacon, or starve, we will not find it diffi.
cult to direct their .attention to -any. article
,or essay, which hioldsout the slightest pros.
pect for information upon the absorbing
topic--BAoY.
Many, we doubt not, who are nowv paying

thefeecing price for bacon, are already look.
ing ahead with fixed determinations never
to be caught in the same folly ; while they
are Casting. "long, lingering looks behind"
at what they might have done in the way of
making their own bacon, in years gone by.
Experience is a god teacher, but alas! how
many forget to improve or practice their
lessons until .chastened by necessity. To
those. who repent their past folly and wish
to reform for the future, we recommend the
following, which 'we clip from the Central
Georgian.

HOG RANGES.
When you speak to a-cotton planter about

raising his own meat, and enough to supply
his, doctor, merchant, blacksmith, &c., he
will, without hesitation tell you that it will
not pay. Hie can make more by planting
cotton, even if he has to buy his own meat,
or the greater part of it. This we admit is
true, wvhen cotton ranges at better prices
than at present, provided he has to feed.his
hogs exclusively on corn and peas. .But we
do not admit the' necessity of this process of
making. bacon. There is a much cheaper
process than this opened* to all the planters
of this country, and -a better one thau to
make-cotton, and pay freight to Savannah,
and then pay freight on hogs from'Tendes-
see. Some of our cotton planters h'ave long
since got a partial insight into this plan, and
the result has been that they are much bet-
ter off than those who buy their own bacon.
The* most thrifty planters in Hancock, are
those who raise their own flour and pork,.at
the 'risk 9f raising less cotton, and yet there
.is a -plan by which they can raise it much
cheaper than they do.
Every farmer should have- a hog .range

attached to his farm. It should have a good
stream if running water, and might-emibrace
from ten to one hundred acres, according to
the amount of pork to be raised. The major
part should be a forest which would answer
the double purpose of raising timber for
wood and acorns for, your hogs. 'All the
undergrowth should be cut out and burned.
The dead trees cut down and split for wood
and rails, as well as all the thick growth of
saplings, pines, gums, dogwoods, anid in
fact all but oak, hickories, walnuts, mulber-
ries, persimmons? &c. The oaks. should
not stand thick, but let in..plenty of air and
sun, and they will bear much better. One
oak standing. thus isolated will bear as much
as a half a dozen crowded.. Particular at-
tention should be paid to persimmon trees,
in saving all that might bear'. They 'will
prove or immense value.-
Now for the orchard part. .As many as

you please. Plant plum trees that will ripen
in May, June and July and somn oven later,
in squares six feet each wva,amd' thg wili
soon over the ground.' Set ont poach trees
tenfeet each way, ofsuch kinds as'-will ripen
from .June to October, and (fy and plow
them twice a year if possible, and 'you will
have fruit that will gladden the heart of a
por-ker-. Farmers .who will begin this fall
by transplanting all'the volunteer peach trees
about their premises will, in three years, have
'aie orchard for their hogs.
With such a hog range, the farmer would

have but little need to make drafts upon his
rib, only inquantities to keep his hogs tame.
The acorns; hickory nuts, &d., woulk keep
them during the winter and spring, and
peaches, with the 'gleaning of 'the -oat and
wheat fields, *rduld keep them till falL Then
the pea crop and the persimmons would
bring them up to acorn time again. Pota-
toes,.ground peas, turnips, mulberries, black--
berries, muscadines, &c., would help, and
theresult would be, instead of sendinag off
bndeds annually to Kentucky and Ten..

hessee for pork, it would return into your
own pockets in various ways. You would
not only save your-bacon, but you would -in-
crease the value of your farm, the amount of
such a farm, with no such appendage. Who
will try itI

Fu the Advertiser.
OREGON A.

Mysu5 Enrrons :-.."Humbug," cries
one;-" Wont do," cries anothe;-" No,
I'll be blamed if it will,"-.cries a third.- Such
are the expressions I hear uttered- whenever
the Oregon Pea is mentioned ; but-these peo-
ple know nothing about the Oregon pea-
they have never tried it, and their decision is,
thefore, not to be depended-on.
The Oregon Pea is doing better with me

this year than any other kind, and -i. have
three other kinds- planted, all having an

equal chance with the Oregon. Whilst the
other kinds are taming yellow and shedding
.their leaves, the Oregon is green, flourishing,
broad-spreading and literally bowed down
with fruit. I have now one of the best pas-
tures I ever saw, from the Oregon pea,
planted about the first of June in a corn field,
which had only one plowing and one hoeing
after the peas were planted. And I hive the
Georgia black pea-one of the best bearers
I have ever tried--planted on good land and
having in every respect an equal chance with
the Oregon, which presents quite a poor
prospect for a pasture.. "Talk enough,"
gentlemen, FARMER;

Higgins' Ferry, Sept. 27, 1855.

For the Advertiser.
Mass. Eurroas:-Your brother of the

"Inner Temple," had something to say, a

week or two ago, about some large ears of
corn that somebody. had sent him from some..
where. He said that one ear contained 1200
grains, which is certainly a pretty large ear;
but, 'if I am not greatly mistaken, I have
counted over 1300 grains on one ear, though
not this year.

Enclosed I send you a few grains of a

kind, of which one grain this year produced
_3,200! I consider- that a wonderful yield
and hard to beat, and I hereby challenge
your brother to beat it. He may go to the
"Red river bottoms," if he likes.
A few grains of this corn was sent to me

in a letter from the North, last winter, where
they raise it for bread; but I don't think it
will do well here-it is too far South for it.
The grain is so soft and floury that the we-
vii gets into it before'it is ripe.

FARMER.
Higgins' Ferry, Oct. 4, 1855.
REMARKs:-We are under many obliga-

tions to "FARMER" for the seed be has been
kind enough to send us and we will try and
keep themn upon file for the next planting
time. 'I he speciinen sent, we judge to be
identical with the variety which was adver-
tised by some one in Alabama at a' cent a

grain, which was wvarranted to yield from
ix to -eight ears to the hill, or the same
amount from each grain. We verily thought
that it was a lwmbug; but we have since
seen it growing at Col. HUIET's, and it has,
so far, fully come up to the representations
made by the grower. As to its softness and
liability to be destroyed by wevils "FAEXWn"
may be correct; but even this defect might
.be obviated by mixing or drossing it with our
flint varieties. It is possible that our climate
might have the effect of hardening the grain ;
if so, we would prefer planting it to itself,
in order to retain its prolific qualities.

IIlJIES, TREIR PRICES, .&c.
TnlE exorbitant prices demanded by our

Kentucky neighbors, for mules for the- last
fewv years has become a subject for serious
consideration to every Southern planter.
Every year the price of mules rises without
any regard to the price of cotton. I saw a
fine gang of mules a few days since passing
through the country, picked out a good look-
ing one and asked the price-two hundr-ed
dollars--can planters afford to use mules at
two hundred dollars! I think not, and it
becomes them to look around for a remedy
or substitute.

In order to remedy the evil it is only ne-
cessary for each planter in the gtate to raise a
mule every year-lu three years the demand
for mules here would totally cease except
for a fewv large planters-I have resolved
for one to commence the system-a friend
who has made the experiment,.and who has
a fine team of Georgia raised mules, informs
me that they did not cost him up to two
years old, more than it would cost to raise
and fatten a two year old hog. He assures
me that they are more haiy, equally active,
and stand' the climaste better than the Ken-
tucky ule.
The system of forcing niules forward by

every means that can. be devised so as to at-
tain an unnatural size, has rendered the Ken.
tucky much less set-viceable than formerly.
They are brought to market at two or three
year old, placed immediately at hard work
and either die premature, or become too slow
for the plow. In a few years their places
must be supplied; these go through the same
'process and with the same result. How long
can this game be played, where the planter
is always the loser, it becomes us all to con-
sider.

Again, I propose. the horse as a substititte
for the mule, or rather. to restore the horse
to the position from which-he has been driv-
en. I am aware that for the rough usage of
negroes and for the wagon, mules are regard-
ed as preferable. BItt for this rough usage
there is no necessity,~and in these days of
railroads the amount of wagoning done by
the farm mules is comparatively small and
for those planters who reside on their farms,
or whose plow team is sometimes forced to
do duty in the carriage or buggy, there is no
excuse for using a mule. Indeed I have
looked with amazement on the number of
muales now used iii buggys and. pleasure
carriages, and when I have seen a fine car-
riage filled with pretty girls and the farmer's
wife, drawn through the streets by a pair of'
braying muls, I have- regarded'him asg a fit
subject for a commission of lunacy. But in-
dependently of the looks, a Georgia ralsed
horse which is accustomed to. thre climate,
and has been raised-on the scraps, is as good
as a mule any where. He will do. mote
plowing, will pull more in a wagon, and then
is better than a miule to ride to church-per-
haps I ought to have said drie to church;
for in this age every body, overseers, emn-
ployers and all, fide in buggies..
But an irresistable argument in favor of

the use of the horse, is the fact that if the
exclusive use ofmules for all work continue
much longe, te breed of honrses and rmles

will be lost. It is to this cause-the
that with the male his r$ce stops-tha
high price of mules is now mainly attril
ble. If the system cont' , the scarci
brood mares will conti istill more t
felt, the fewermules can be raised, and h
prices must continue to rise. A retor
the use of horses will in a great degree
rent the evil and to this subject I would
the attention of every intelligent planter,
not wait for others to begin in this won

reformation, act yourselfand others will
low your example.-Soil oPthe South.

[From the American.Agriculturist.)
E W Mow. AY.
BY PARK BENJAMIN.

Talk not to-me of Southern bowers,
Of odors breathed from trople Sowers,
Ofspice trees after rain;

But of tiiose sweets that freely Bow
When June's fond breeze. st'gthe low
Grass heaped upon the plain.

This morning stood the vergant spears,
All wet with diamond dew%-.ja tears

By night serenely shed;
This evening, like an army slain,
They cumber the pacific plain
With their fast fading dead.

And where they fell and all around
Such perfumes in the air abound,
As if long hidden hives

Ofsudden richness were unsealed,
When on the freshly-trodden feld
They yielded tp'thuir lives.

In idle mood I love to pass
These ruins of the crowded grass;
Or listlessly to lie,

Inhaling the delicious seen,
Crushed from these downestr verdurous

Beneath a sunset sky.
It is a pure delight, which they
Who dwell in cities, faraway,
.From rural scenes soLhsr, .

Can never know In lighted rooms,
Pervaded by exotic blooms-
This taste of natural air.

This air, so softened by the breath
Exhaled and wafted fomn the death
Of herbs that simply bloom,

And, scarcely noted, likhe best
Dear friend, withwhom this world is bles
Await the common do--

And leave behind such sweet regret
As in our hearts is living yet,
Though heroes pass aay-

Talk not to me of Southern bowers,
Of odors breathed from tropic Bowers,
But of the new-mowa-hay,

SOIL BEST ADAPTEIJ CIILTIH
WIlILIT.

ALL. of our commonly cultivated I
are composed of precisely the same elen
the only chemical difference betweer
vast variety of plants being the relative
portions in which the same elements un
form the plant ; so that if a soil will pr<
any one of our cultivated crops it post
the capacity, so fares the elements of 1
are concerned, of growing any other cr
some extent. In judging of the best ki
plants to be cultivated on any particular
therefore, we have to look to the re
proportions in which the elements ofi
exist in the soil, and adopt that ch
plants which requires most of the parti
ele'ments in which the sjoil abounds, c
quiresi least ofthosein which it is deS
This would seeti to'be a common sense
of the subject, yet there'-are many othe
cumstences, often overlooked, whbieh, ii
sidered, would materially affect our oc
sions. In a large crdjiroIgorn there a
the elements which atlarge crop of
contains, and also in larger quantities
there are thousands of acres of land
produce immense crops of corn that ci
be profitablyoultivated~ithwhent. A
wheat soil will always produce a good
of corn, if properly tilled, while muchc
best corn land will not produce wheat
ordinary culture. The cause 'of this
difference is not, we have shown, owi
a deficiency in the sel of any elemeht
wheat plant, for the requirements of the
crop are identical in kind and great
quantity than that of wheat. It must,
fore, be owing either to the manner in
the various elements are assimilated b:
plant, or the existence in the soil of
substance, wvhich though sufficient, it
exist in a corn crop soil for the aetui
mands of the wheat crop, yet from thed
ent habits of the two plants, a much 1
quantity may ho necessary for the per
ance of the healthy functions of the v

than the corn plant. This substance is
probably clay ; for all soils, whlich exper
proves to be the best adppted to wheal
ture, abound with this substance and
..he reason why clay is so much mor
cessary and beneficial for wheat that
cbrn, is not clearly understood.

In light soil -the wheat plant is foni
throwv out its lateral roots very near the
face, while in a elayey or heavy soil
more inclined to tap, and the lateral, fit
roots are at a greater depth. In the fc
case-the plant wouldhbe more likely to lI
out -in the spring, while in the latter it t
he better able to stand the vicissitudi
cold and heat, from the roots being
greater depth, and having a firmer hold <

soil, It is therefore probable that oneC
benefits which the wheat plant derives
clay, is its preventing the extension of SI
surface roots, and forcing the plant to
out a sitngle tap root, which descends
deeper and takes a firmer hold of the sc
Genesee Farmer.

PLNING NEW ORCIUJID.
LoaE no time now in setting out

trees ; a tree carefully, taken up and pla
this month, will scarcely feel its rem
Give the roots plenty of room, and if the
destined fco'r. the orchard is poor, fill ar<
the' roots, and as far as the roots are to
with ~mould from the woods or swa
Most fruit trees require a stiff soil for ore
culture. Plums may be planted with ad
tage, in yards, in town or country, where
groundt is -kept hard by constant pas
Every faniily owing a half acre of grc
may have a few apple trees for pies and
and a few pears for delicious fruit. T'he
plo and pear tree are more ornamental ei
when in flower or fruit, than most o:
strictly ornamental trees, and withal
useful. The peach and nectarine, sh
have a stiff clay soil. Do not be over
ions to plant large trees, a tree well not
the size of the thumb, is more certain to
and will bear fruit 'as soon as one the si:
the arm-Soil of the South.

Negro Cloths and Blanketi
TUST -reeied b the Subscriber, a supi:
ttho Augusta Maneuring Company
Sbley's SUPERIOR NEGRO CLOTHS of
ent.styles, warranted all wool filling, which w

ela at very low prices.

A large assortment of White and Gray BL
KETS, to all of. which he respectfully invite
tention of.Planteru. WM. SHEA
Augusta,Oet2 tf

Fine Tobacco?
T-reoeived and oe ned a fine supply of

tcellent Tobase, ryIt.
.LH. 8ULLWA]

VORN O-UT LAND'S'I
ield District. is ripictrblj called to ythai
Y VALUABLE

TO Q-C
-ict, and they can 'be had at my SHOP at
mxsoN, Hamburg, S. C., at .5,50 per Stook.
warranted in saying that it-has NO -UPF,
ity, together with- its peculiar fitness for~ a.

LOW NOW IN USE,
so, and if .they do not answer the purposes

- S. F. GOODE.
tf .35

Look at This'
arriages, dtrriage,
Buggies, Buggies,
&c., &. &c., &o.
THE Subscriber still carries uu the Carriage bu-
-siness at the old stand of A. Buonxa., and

would nay to the people' of the District that they
may at all times find a good-assortment of

CARRIAGES AND' BUGGIES
on hand, of his own manufacture,- that will be sold
to good punctual customerson. as reasonable tbrms
as they can be bought in any Southern market.

I have sceured the services of Mr.A. Busamar.L,
for the present year, and--from hislong experience
in the Carriage business,- I think that purchasera.
may expect satisfaction in, their work.

JOHN LEIGH.
N. B.-I am also prepared at all times to furnish

COFFINS and HEARSE for any -portion of the
District at the shortest notice.
Edgfield C. H., May 16, .

tf 18
Notice.

ALL Persons-having any just demands against.
the estate of G. W. Reams, deo'd., will pre-

sent them to the Subscriber, in the Ordinary's office
at Edgefield C. H.,.on the 25th day. of Novenber
next,: to receive payment. Those..failig 'to-do so
will be bared out. E. HOLLO .VAY, Adm'r.
Aug 23 3m 32

FOR THE LADIES!
W-TE have on-hand a great variety of.Colognes,

~landkerchief Extracts, Toilet Powders and
an assortment~of Fancy and Toilet Soaps;
Pomedes, Pure Bears-Oil, Hair Tonics, Restora-

tive. and Hair Dye;--
Prestoat Salts and Aromatic Vinegr -

-Creama of -Beauty, 'Carnation Rouge,.Ijair De.
pilatory,&o., to nil of which the attention of the
Ludies is respectfully invited. -For saleby-

A. G..& T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
.May23 tf .. 19

Lad. Warrant8.
THlE Undersigned respectfully announces to

Ithose that have Land Warrants for sale, to call
at his Store, opposIte the American Ilotel, in Ham-
burg, where the highest cash pi-iees willh aid for
them. .*. .THOS. H. TRENT.
unmburg;July a, - - qur -s

Public Notice..
HCE Town Connel of Hamburg 8. C., will ap-
.Lply to the General Assembly, of the Stale at

its next Session fur various Amendments-of its-Char-
ter. JOHN EC. McDONALD, Clerkc.
Aug 27, 3m'3
Admiinistrator's Notice.'

A LI, Persons~anyw-aeindebted to the .Subseri-
L.ber,-either by ~ote. or Account, are regnested

to pay up, as I am determined to close up my busi-
ness. All persons failing to comply with the above
notice had better lookout.

WILSON ABNEY.
Sept 20 . .f -36

BOOTS AND SROES.
T1HE Subscriber having located permanently irr

1.the Store next door to Mr. R. H. Sur.mg;is
prepared to make td order fine

At the shortest notice, and of tho very -BEST MA-
TERIAL. - -

-

He hopes by faithful work and close attention to
business to be able to please nll who may favor him
with-their' liatronage.' --

I will refer to Mr. S.F. GOOD;, who is my-guar-
dian, in all matters of business.

--- BERRIYMAN KEMP.
July'18 ti - 27

ONteiedbetween EdgeSeld Village and my
house on Saluda River, on Tuesay last

small'POCKET DIARY, -with a'memorandid
weather; &c., and containing about -One Hundr
Dollars in Bank Bills. -

A liberal reward will be paid for the delivery of
the same to me, or to Mr. W. P. Butler, at Edge.
eld Village. - -:A.' L. DEARING.
July 10 --..- if

, -26
-Admjinistratoru Notice.
- LL'Persons havingdemanos against theEstate
-of-Wan. H. Adams, deo'd., are hereby notified

a present tlie same, proeryattested, for payment,
md those who ire indetdto the Estate, are. re-
juested to make payment to-

- E. PENN, Adm'or.
Jiri'24 tf-2

-Notice-
[heeygenhaapiatnwibemade' at

incorporate the Edgefield Village Baptist Church.
Aug15- 3m

,
31

--Notie
[Heeygiento all .concerned, that a final

setlemnt illbe made on the 2d Monday in
ecember next, in the Ordinar-y's Office, at Edge-
ield C.H., on the Estate of William-Dobey,.- deo'd.
U persons indebted wiU please make payment by
hat time, and those having demands will present
hem by the same ti

E DOBEY, -dor
tlept5 .

.
- Sa. 34

Notice
S Hereby given to all ooncernearttbat a final set-tiement winl be-made on the estate of Jo~n-
rawfod,dee'd., in the Ordinary's Office, at Edge-ieldC. H.,:on the Sd Monday-l-December next..
LII persona-indebted will malke payment by the abovp
ie, and those having demauds will preent themy the same time. .-

FREEMAN H.IlOPEh,4Im'or.
Sept5 -.. 8- - -m 34 t

LPern -n'w ise idelted-toteSueri-
4bers, either 'wvidua~ly or colleeieyare.

reby forewarned- tp spttle i g) s ea

ttorney.' have a large assount of money to -

usc in a 'iven'time, .PP necessarily compelled~
pursue thi Poi . akh'ee8 herefore, allye t
ho are interested. J. H. JN IG

W. P. JENNNG .

Bept 6 If 84 -

.For -!5al,.
PWO r~e Devona Bull CalVes. Also,
IafeV epd Graier and Sudibek Pip,.Enqret t-iaIee.
Apgon et en

To tr iteibbs
THE 84lroedb reap luras. he -0*ton

Planters of BdEfa~d t~ aeighboring Dis-
tricts, that ha is $nt~oturing lis Superior
Carve o'r t R estC iat aIr

Near Belair, Richmond Copnty, Ga., at P,25ets-'
per Saw, and ooniUen-Glas aSt r

I will warrant them i every
well, and do a good days ginning, a n-aseedas
clear of-nap. If'my Fifty Saw Gins deakus he
coe with my Curve or Patent Breast 1a'glnnlng
2 r-250 bat, to 'do ay damage104h.A3iI
rill make it g , free of charge,by theipusabur
sending itto my shop. -

I will keep a sample of the above Gi' At tik.
Charles Hammond's Ware House, am6 ; 8..C.
tvhoswillaet asagent'for 'ne, sad is antlorlsed *0
w rit theri'to she purfhaser.-if theyrn-tin
gesgivesatiefsetion, Mr.H. willcdiethe'idrehse
money.. Psibaser iie rhjpestea inis if
the Gin does hot perforsi wellin ginning ree'ore
four bates, I will either remed it or, putone MiNts'
stead-tat will do good r If the Pa ar.
gins over tell bares.hewi 'eield ble r
the money. - TlQi: NEBBelair,Ga., Oct 8 4t , 39

.2a A BR.2 ' >1A3g 2
Bringus yonr WootaaigiwiugaIs
a Barr Machine attached; ihat will burr the Weo.
with less wastelha if done by hand -The en" - s
Machine ls new, and situated .on Johnson's Creek,,
14 miles above AbbevilleC:H.;amnesr tlie.Geine-.
ral Road-above Teinple-of Hehh' Pr., :blbge9.
miles Westof..Due West Corner.!
We will be able toCa4-from 100 to-50 ponadar

per day. Aswe intend -to do-ear part well, we
hope to give general sad sfeion, sad therefore eos

Sept 26 ."' ' .i

Stateffoeuth Carolfna,
EDGEFIELD DIS'ThId -

Edward-3I. Busay
s. far Pdr asJoseph Bussey'anif other.

YF rder'df the Court' of tul
shall 'roceed ti, sell at RaE3 e o

at pbliaa~ the firt Monday 1i bi'
eit thefoiowi rest tate -f

-dee'd to wit: -

I. One Tract. of Iand - known 'as i BbMITM
''TakCT,'ontaining-n' bahdred-aind ie' '

moreor less, and ajiing .muds of- 13
rett, Scarborough Broadwater and otheisf'-'

2: Anotber Traet - knoin as the Vf N- -

TRACT, containing One Huidred aed aeias
le, and adjoining lands of Joseph'FrineerM .
underSharpton and others. - .-

Tamus or-Sua.-Costs-tobe paidnn eaah. For.
theest, -a credit of twelve .month'. Purebaser.
will be required-to give Bonds-with ample sares-
to secure the purchase money. -

g' Possession given 1st January 1856.
-A.-SIMKNS, .'s. a. n,...

Sept 13, -I1 - - 36--

STATE OF SOUTH .CAROLINAy -

EDGEFIELD DISTAICT -

IN EQUiTY. -.,

Mary Morgan and others, -

s -' Billfr Pd,titiean.
S. P. Getzen and otheis.

PURSUANT to the Order of. Chancellor Ward-
akw in this case, I will sell at public outcry, at

Edgelield Court House, on the first Monday in '
vember next, .the 'real estate of the late Gaor'o.
Getzen, in one Traet, containing Seven, handredi
and fitty' ares, more or less situate iaICdgefelt
District,.on Hdrn's-Creeh;.k adjoiningand. ot
Joh JonesGerl dis WileyGylen, IL.,
Taau-Oi a credit of twelve months from-t*

day -of sale. .furehasers to give Boneds withkt
least two good~smrtcand a mortggeofthp
ises,4ojeu.e the puras money, pay the. costs-in,
cash, and also pay for papers.: ..-fA. S IJ~lS, 0. 5.s u
Oct 8, 1855. .4' 39
Slate or South Carolina,.

EDGEFIELD DISTRI.CT,
IN E(WTY.-

Terry Quinn and wife-and others,
- i.o - -.. Bilifor Pir
Jarrott Nobles and others.

I shll- t se atEdgefidd-C. H., on
the first Monday-In Noveinbeir nextist-peiblic out-
cry, the followingtract-of land, to wit:
.:All that tract of lend situate in-this distrieten--

taiming''four handr'ed acres, more 'or 1iiio~le.
Martin Towen road, and adjining'lands of.lohm It-
rin; ,Tmes-Sheppard, DaviOntz Abd otheriS
Tuani or sALZa.-Costs to be paid iu cash.
For the rest,.aceredit ot oneantwyarfon

the daf ofsale. - -.7 ro
Parehasers will be required to give bond iil

ample barity to secure the pirchfase money. .~
session given firstJannary,-1856 -

A. SIMPKINS; -C. E..X.
Oct. 10, 1855. 41 391
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD DIS'ItICT,
IN ORDINARY.- -.

Joseph Parkman,Applioant, -

John Parkman and others, Def'ts.
'ppaigto my satisfaction that Harriet Difis,
Mei-Prman and Mirion PaiiaY, reside

without-the limits of the State, It is thereforeeor-
dered, That they appear and object, to the .diviion
or sale of the real estateof Mark-Parkmanm, des'd.,
on-or-before the 10th day of January next, 1856, or
their consent to the same wRilbe entered of uecord.
Given under my hand, at my office, th~is 10th-day
of Oot,1855. -. T. WRIGHT, o.Zs.n.

Ordinary'sOfice,Oct10 ...3m .39..
STATE OF SOUTHI CAROLINA;-

EDGEFIELD. DISTRICT..
-IN ORD'fNARY.

D..P.Selfand J. P.Self, ,-

Jefferson Starkey and wife Iucyno:
and other.

TT appeariing tomyatfaetion thet Levi'Funnr.
.L and bib two, minor children, Eara~and Pressley,
reside beyod the limits of this State, Itis therefore-
ordered tlut they do appear and object to the divi-
mien or sale of the Real. Etate of Mary Self,.dee'd.,.

on or before the lst day of- December next, or theta-

eonsent tothe same will 'Ise-entered of 'reoord.

Given underany hand at tny 'Oee, this 10th

Sept 1855. H1. T. WRqt, o. a, p. -

Ordinary's Offie, Edgefield C.4.-Sept12 . .Sm.-: .--. 35
STATE OF SOUTH AROLINA~

EDGEFIELD DWPTRICT..
IN ORJM4MY.-Lewvis Robertson, Applicant, )

vs.
Win. Morris, James Motuis ad

others;- Defendants. J

iorris, Marshal Jamr and wlelsbtEsiat
PimEr, Amneliu Hep so,- -LvI Fuinie, 'Janme.
Ckohbrau anta wire Naney,'Willima Fullmore 50-'
sepi J. Fullmore asi Joseph Morris, freside ehd
hb limits of this State, It is therefore ordbed a
liey dd appear and-object to the sale or divisi~o
ie real e tate of J1ames Morris, Sr., defi., Mn or. -A
eofqr* thp I#h day of December next, .or thei;
,osssentto ts ame'will be seered of''icord.
-Given ander my haid, at my ofiethis.1Sth day. 5

-r
-

a -e H. T. WRIGHT, o.-s.a.
Ordinry%-~oeEdgefield 0.-H - C

Sept 18 -
-

. 3m 56.

ALLpe oeindebtedato the Esiate of' James
'cuer, deo'd,--eithet by-aote erppotnt, arq

equested to- comeforard- ad mqke paymentby
he first dy of November next; ad -all having
leniandsiia- s the Samet will reqden then in pro.

erly attested by-that time. -

ARTHUR DOZIER, Adm'or.#
Oet81 S-t''- 39.

-.-Notce.
.Peeen'lavleg demlands againetthe-statq .ofB-.R. 'Addison, deo'd., are: fted tq

y whose also those indebted te the Estate- e

qipedsonake prompt payjmnep.

AdrwththeWill .uj~~
May9 - 114~

- --N -
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~ R~~DYFORi
THE attention of the Planters of Edgef

JUSTLY CELEBRATED and VER

PLOW.
I have- purchased the:right for Edgefel4 Diet
Edgefield C. H., and also of Rornxsos & JS

From Certificates-in my possession, I am
RIOR FOR ALL PURPOSES. Its durabil

tents, soiling our old worn out lands, nimakes it the

MOST DESIRABLE P
(7 Any person wishing to try them can.d<

may return them without charge.
EDGEFIELD C. H., Sept. 12, 1855.
LEAVITT'S PREMIUM PORTABLE

CORN MILLS,
FOR CRUSHING CORN AND COB TOGETHER,

AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

IIAVJNG ree!ved the Sole Agency for -the
it, JUL State of South Carolina, for the above cele-

brated Mills, conceded-on all hands to be the great-
est economisers and labor-saving articles of the day,
.the Subscriber is desirous of establishing Sub-Agen-
cies for their sale in every District of the State.
Prices within the reach of every farmer in the land:
ranging from fifty to one hundred dollars, according
to power, size and quality. No better investment
can be made by the Planters of -this or any other
State, either for profit or convenience, and no far-

e met should be without them, nor would they be, if
they were aware of their value and utility.

A. S. LANGLEY,
lants General Agent forthe State.
tents, July 2. 6m 25

tbeCarpenter's Sheet Systempro- F Cutting Ladies' Dresses and Gentlemen'siteto Coats and Sacks,-also, Vests, Pantaloons and
>duceGaiters, together with Youths, Boys and Girls

lesses Garments of all kinds and styler, will be taught to

ilants Ladies and Gentlemen by a

op to Few Plain, Easy and Simple Rules,
nd of So as to learn'them to cut.with EASE and SKILL

soil, any of the above mentioned Garments.
ative The Copyright of this State has been assigned to

lGc. S. McNEILi. & Co., of this pnlaee.>lnsProswsigtol themselves othsSys-
tsof tern or wanting information will call or leave their
clar orders at Mrs. McNeiL's Millbner E'stablishment.
r re- GEO. S. McNEIL & Co.
ient. Edgefield C. I., May 30 ly -20
view Lightning Conductors,.
r cir- II.1OSE of our citizens, who desire to protect
con- .1.their houses, barns, &c., from lightning, would
nlu- do well to try OTIS' IMIPROV.ED PATENT
reall LIGllTNING CONDUCTOR(S. By application
veat to the subscriber, Agent at this place, theycean pro-

cure these rods and all necessary fixtures, and,
i,yet what is more, have them well put up,-all at mnoder-
that ate charges. These Conductors have been placed
mnot dver the Court Ilouse and Jail by the Commission-

good era of Public Buildings. They are the best,decided-
crly, yetlinvented. ~crop S. S. BOYCE,Aor.Iour April 4 tf 12.

inder
great Hardware and Cutlery,
ngto rT.O ALL our old friends, we weuld say, wee are

the I thanzkfuL for past favors, and to all others who
corn may wish Goods in our line ;-eall and-see us also,
orin or send.your orders. We will make evei-y eff'ort

hr(and it is notorious of thu Goods we keep) to givehr--general eatiafaction." Our prices SHALL be
vhich in accordance with the times ; always assuring our
the customers to sell them at the LOWEST MAR-
soe EKT PRICES.

We have now in Store a fine Stock and are re-
may ceiving weekly. Amongst which may be found,

dtt- 50 'Tons Band and Hoop IRON,
lifier- 250 " Sweed " assorted,-
arger 150 " English" "

'orm- 200 Smith Bi1 LLOWS, all qualities,
heat 500 Kegs "Peru" NAILS,.r50 Tons CASTINGS,
most 100 Dozen Door LOCKS,
lenee 100 " Pad "

cul. 500 " Till, Chest. Draw and Trunk Locks,
lime. 100 ." AXES, Collins, Levette's and other

~: makesBODA E,
Sfr 50 "UEalqualities.

To enumerate is too tedious. Wehave the Goods
dto and want to sell them.-

We keep all things necessary for Mills. of every
.r- style, Corn Shellers, Straw Cutters, Vices,
tla Anvils, Smith Tongs, Circular, Hand,

irous and all other kind of Saws, Screw
*rmer - and Bales, Knives andForks,
Leave -Pocket Knives,.Scissors,

~ooldShears, Sei-qws,-ol
.Bolts, .Spirit Levels,of Guages, Candlesticks, Planes,

at a .. Horse Shoes and Nails, Brushes,
>fthe-*- Coffee Mills, Halter, Trace,Stretch,
the Log, Breast, Continued and Fifth Chains,.

frm Rope, .Files of all kinds, a beautiful Lot ofron Guns, of all qualities, Pistols, Percussion Caps,
rous Curry Combes, Game and Shot Bags, Powder
gow Flasks, Pram Flasks, Sand and Waffle Irons,Braces
nuch and Bitta, Augers, Chisels, Hammers, Drawing

j Knives, Mortars, Kettles, Stew Pans, &c., &o.
* .ROBINSON & JACKSON.
Hamburg, Dec 4 U. - - 47

State of Seuth Carolina,
futEDGEFIELD DISTRICT,-fruit IN EQUITY.

ted -James Bean,oval. Lydia Sanders and others Petition for thme sae -

psoil 's- -(.of truat pro1perty. t

~ud MOSeS Sanders. .. JTuT appearing to my satisfaction that Moses San-
run, ..ders. the Defendant in this ease, resides beyond.
mps. the'lisi'ts of this State,.On miotion of Landrumi,
hard Pdtitioner's Solicitor, it is ordered that he do plead,
.van- aniswer or demur, to the 'said Petition within three
he months from, the,.publication of this rule, or the pe-.ttition will be taken pr'o confess. against him.
sig. A. SIMK[NS, c. s. 3. D.
and, Septs 3m 34

arts, STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
apI EDGEFIELD DISTRICTP,-thr -''~IN ORDINARY.-
I'the Elizabeth Davis, Applicant,
very ..

1

ould David Asline and his wifo Mary
anx. - and others. JI
dT 'pern to my satisftition that David Asline
ite, '.adwie lr and the Children of Nicholas t~

ieWagner, deo'd., whose names are ntknown,re
e of side beyond the limits of this State; It is .therefore

ordered that they do appear and objeet to the divi-
..sion or sale of the eal ,Estate of Sarah Wagner,

dea.,o or before the lst' day of Dec. next, or
ather cosentto-the same will be entered of record.

ly of Given under my liand at my office, this .5th Sept.
and 18557 H. T. WRIGHT, o.z. D
lifre-.Ordinary's Office, Edgefield C. 3L.
ill beSept 12-. 3m - *--35

1oitice ra
IS -Hereby given, hat appletion will be made at

AN- the next Session of the Legislature for. certain ~
u theamendments to the Charter of the Hamburg Build-
R.lag and Loan Association.

L amnburg, Sept5 - 3m 34

Flavorias Bitrits. -

A LARGE variety-for sale by.t. A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
so May23 tf 1


